SITUATION OVERVIEW

The start of the traditional spring fighting season has caused significant population movements in the Northern and Western regions, specifically in Badakhshan, Badghis and Kunduz provinces. Smaller scale conflict displacement has also been recorded in Baghlan, Farah, Faryab, Ghor, Herat, Jawzjan and Sar-e-Pul Provinces.

**BADGHIS and FARYAB**

1,283 IDP families reportedly displaced from Ab Kamari, Bala Murgab and Qadis identified in Badghis in April. 709 IDP families identified and assessed in Faryab (March - May).

Some 519 verified IDP families concentrated in Maymana, who were displaced from surrounding districts, received assistance in April. An additional 190 families were identified and assisted in May. Assessment of 413 families is ongoing.

A planned assessment of 486 families reportedly displaced in Shirintagab and Pashinkot districts in April did not take place due to access constraints.

**KUNDUZ and BAGHLAN**

4,515 IDP families in Kunduz City, displaced from April, have been verified and assisted.

Over 25,000 families from Aliabad, Chardarah, Dasht-e-Archi, Emamshaheb, Khanaabad, Kunduz and Qala-e-Zal to Kunduz city and surrounding districts submitted petitions to DoRR in April and May. 15,700 families have been jointly visited. Assessment and assistance delivery are in the final stage. An assessment in Aliabad was interrupted due to interference by the ALP and other pro-government militias.

**BADAKHSHAN**

859 IDP families have been assessed and assisted in Badakhshan Province since February.

279 IDP families were assessed by the end of May and received assistance in mid June: 104 families were displaced from Jorm to Faizabad district; 91 families from Jorm to Baharak district; 41 families from Kunduz to Faizabad district; 15 families from Jorm to Khash district; 10 families from Tagab to Keshim district; 18 from Herat to Kohnabad district, Kohnabad province to Faizabad district.

In February, 106 IDP families displaced from Warduj district were assisted. In May, 474 families were assessed and assisted, including 218 families displaced within Jorm district and 256 families displaced from Jorm to Baharak district. 176 IDP families are reported to be displaced from Warduj, Arghanjkhwa and Jorm districts to Baharak district. A joint assessment is ongoing.

In May, 285 families were identified as newly displaced due to conflict in the Western Region. In Faryab Province in the Northern Region, 709 IDP families have been identified so far.

In Faryab Province in April and May, 15,700 families have been assessed so far in Kunduz city, of which, 4,515 were identified as genuine IDPs. Assessments in accessible areas are expected to be completed by 27 July. 4,300 families in inaccessible areas were referred to ICR/ARC.

Assistance delivered to 4,000 families by WFP (Food), UNHCR (NFIs to around 1,600 families). Response is ongoing for 574 remaining families.

In May, 106 families were displaced from Warduj district; 474 families were assessed and assisted; 176 families were displaced from Jorm to Baharak district. A joint assessment is ongoing.

**Data Sources:** AGCHO, Reports from OCHA sub offices, Regional IDP Task Force updates, UNHCR and reports from the government.

**Notes:** Families have filed petitions to be considered as conflict IDPs. Screening and house-to-house assessments are conducted to verify genuinely displaced families.

**Feedback:** http://www.unocha.org/afghanistan http://afg.humanitarianresponse.info

**Disclaimers:** The designations employed and the presentation of material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.